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Message from the Founders
,

Dear Friends,
Namaste.
It has been very aptly said “If you want to touch the past, touch a rock. If
you want to touch the present, touch a flower. If you want to touch the future,
touch a life.” I am very happy to welcome you all to the first fundraiser of Voice
of SAP, working for changing the life of millions of disabled people, whom we
call Specially Abled People (SAP) or Divyang, by working with Government of
India, law makers, corporations, universities, partner NGOs and volunteers for
the Empowerment and Inclusion of SAP.

www.voiceofsap.org

Join Global team of 4,000+ passionate volunteers
To Empower Specially Abled People (Divyangjan)

Voice ofSpeciallyAbled People (SAP):
ü UN Accredited NGO in disability sector, working with Govt. of India
ü Inspiring EVERYONE to Embrace Individual Social Responsibility (ISR) for SAP
ü Thought Leader and Enabler for creating Inclusive society

Impact of Advocacy and Volunteer actions by Voice of SAP:
ü Government: Stuctural impact to bene it 70 MN people. Worked with Govt. of India for New
law RoPWD 2016, Accessible India Campaign, Policy initiatives with central, state govt.
ü Individuals: Collective grassroots Impact of inspired volunteers to Empower SAP
ü Corporate: Working with companies for employment of SAP, CSR money allocation etc.
ü Technology:Developed Unique “VOSAP” app to create accessibility mapping, empower SAP

Want to help, change someone's life?
ü Take volunteering pledge in VOSAP mobile app, inspire others with your volunteer actions
ü Give VOICE, ask for building accessibility, report to authorities using VOSAP app
ü Your $100 donation with love can
o
Empower a student with freedom of mobility - Wheelchair/tricycle
o
Provide access to world of Audio books - Smart phone for blind students
o
Enable remote learning - Tablet, loaded with 500 courses
ü Larger Donations?
o
$250 for hearing aid
o
$600 – battery operated wheelchair ($50 per month, 12 months)
o
$5,000 - Adopt 1 school or temple in India, make it accessible with VOSAP

Contact:info@voiceofsap.org
QR Code for URL for
downloading iOS mobile app

QR Code for URL for
downloading Android mobile app

Let me share my life story. Could my parents imagine that their school going son will be affected by polio virus and lose
mobility of both the legs? Absolutely NOT. Well, the reality is Disability can occur to anyone at anytime! After that
life changing event, could my parents dream that I will get Engineering and MBA degrees and have excellent corporate
career? No. Well, the reality is, with family support, lot of hard work and Inclusive education enabled me to do all of that
and live independent life with dignity. Journey continues from Amdavad to America. Did I dream of becoming the Head
of Sales of SBU for North America in global top 10 IT services company? Absolutely NOT. Well, secret is fully accessible
infrastructure in the US enabled me to venture into Sales career back in 2007.
Social stigma, discrimination struggle, parents’ sacrifices as a Polio survivor are part of my story but key is, what made
it different? Education, Accessibility and Employment. Well, with these life experiences, VOSAP movement began in
2014 with clear goals of promoting Accessibility, Education and Employment by inspiring everyone to take inclusive
actions as part of their ISR (Individual Social Responsibility).
Our goal is to create a mass movement to create inclusive society for 15% population of Persons with Disabilities (SAP),
involve every NRI as we love our mother India so giving back with what we can is always our natural aspirational goal.
Voice of SAP, UN accredited NGO (one of 350 out of thousands ofdisability NGOs, worldwide) brings to you a unique
opportunity of Changing life of a Divyang in India.
Like 20 th century was for inclusion of women, 21 st century is for inclusion of Specially Abled People, the historic
opportunity in front of all of us. With collective wisdom and impact of 4,000 volunteers (US, India), Voice of SAP has
emerged as a thought leader and enabler to transform disability sector. We are immensely thankful to Shri Rashmibhai,
supporting our cause, dedicating today’s Soordas show as fundraiser for Voice of SAP. Many of us are involved in social
causes that we love. We believe that each cause can find a little space for the disability related agenda so the cause
becomes inclusive. Voice of SAP is here to help you extend your programs and charter to include needs of Specially
Abled People.
Our supporters like Shri Manubhai, Shri BU Patel, Shri Ukabhai, 30+ generous sponsors and each one of you are
tremendous strength to Voice of SAP and together we can change our motherland’s physical infrastructure, change
people’s mind by spreading awareness and enable Divyang with assistive devices.
Personally, Usha and I, as founders of Voice of SAP will like to thank relentless efforts of our volunteers for past 2
months to live upto the challenge of making our first fundraiser, a success. We hope you will enjoy the soulful play and
get inspired.
With best regards,
Pranav and Usha Desai
Founders, Voice of SAP
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VOSAP Founder with Honarable PM of India, Narendra Modi in NY

Pranav with Cabinet Minister for disabilities, Govt. of India - Shri Gehlot ji

Bala Hanuman Temple, Jamnagar - upgraded with ramp by volunteer advocacy

Bank of Baroda branch upgraded with Ramp by VOSAP Volunteer Advocacy

VOSAP Advocacy with Shri Prakash Javadekar, Educaiton Minister Govt of India

VOSAP Advocacy with Shri Suresh Prabhu, Railway Minister, India

VOSAP Enables Gajabhai Prajapati with Custom Wheel Chair

VOSAP Enables 20 Visually impaired students with Samsung Smart phone

VOSAP Advocacy with Shri Vijay Rupani, CM of Gujarat

VOSAP Advocacy with H.E.Shri Chinoy, Ambassador of India to Japan

VOSAP Volunteer Certificates given to 85 Students at Nirma University

VOSAP promotes Inclusive Garba

Experience Happiness with Volunteering
by Dr Kavita Shankar, Executive Team member, Voice of SAP

I

n the efforts of spreading happiness, inspiring more people to join our mass movement of promoting
Empowerment, Accessibility for Divyang jan (Specially Abled People), we have emerged as a global team of
volunteers, built with the strength of 4,000+ volunteers, who have contributed their time, energy, money, skills,
ideas and resources to bring it to the stage it is today and all the success and impact that has been achieved in such
a short time is because of the collective effort of volunteers.
With extremely busy and stressful lives, it is challenging to find time to volunteer. However, research studies from
Harvard, London School of Economics etc. and our own experience with VOSAP mission have unequivocally
established that Volunteering positively impacts health, happiness, career goals, and overall enrichment of life.
The Happiness Effect: Four ways that volunteering enriches lives (Harvard Publication).
1. Volunteering connects you to new people that share your interest and enhances social skills
2. Volunteering is GOOD for the mind and body – gives sense of purpose, helps physical health by counteracting
stress, depression, anxiety, loneliness etc.
3. Volunteering brings joy and fulfillment to life -harnessing creativity, motivation, vision to do good for others
carries over in personal and professional life too.
4. Volunteering can help learn many job skills in a friendly, less stressful environment like public speaking,
communication, marketing, team work etc.
Volunteering for VOSAP can bring happiness, satisfaction plus reshape our values, spur new awareness, both
spiritual and emotional. Volunteering often brings about a new understanding, perspective, inspiration by spending
time, engaging with community of Specially Abled People.
Through service to others, we are all defining and “practicing” the kind of human being we want to be – in each
moment, in each decision, in every new encounter.
Anyone and Everyone can volunteer! In today’s digitally connected world we have many options to volunteer.
Think beyond physical volunteering such as using phone, mobile app, social media for awareness creation, online
research, sharing of knowledge and providing skills needed by the organization. Think of calling family and friends
to inspire, share VOSAP perspective. These are all high impact volunteer efforts if you cannot get involved because
of physical or logistical challenges.

As the leader in surfacing products,
we have over 125 million square feet
of flooring, countertops, wall tile
and hardscaping material in stock,
nationwide.

Over 25 State-of-the-Art
Distribution Centers
www.msistone.com

We encourage all to inspire everyone to volunteer, be a “CHANGE-MAKER” to make their community accessible
and inclusive.
By giving just a few hours a week, lifetime enrichment can be attained. Bear in mind that the most valuable skills
you can bring to the VOSAP volunteer efforts are passion and a positive attitude!
Want to experience? Take the pledge today with VOSAP Mobile app and step up the volunteering efforts!
No amount of preaching will ever bring change but;
1. Every visible change in infrastructure like a ramp,
2. Every school with Specially Abled Students
3. Every workplace with Specially Abled Employees, WILL!!
With this, volunteers led mass movement, VOSAP aims to create CHANGE that is “VISIBLE” and “EXPERIENCED”
because “ACTION SPEAKS LOUDER THAN WORDS”.

Messages From VOSAP Donors in Los Angeles

Messages From VOSAP Donors in Los Angeles

Message from Shri Bhukhubhai and Pushpaben Patel, Tarsadia Foundation

Message from Shri Mahesh and Mina Bhatt

As Indians, we have an obligation to do whatever we can do for our brothers
and sisters in India. Before 2 years, Pranav shared his idea of mobile app and
I liked it right away as I want technology to help everyone and every place. I
am supporting this mobile app developmentwork of Voice of SAP. This app
has already shown very good impact and should be able to help many more
Specially Abled People. I appeal to all of you to open your doors and wallet
to support this very important social cause.

Message from Ukabhai and Naliniben Solanki
Voice of SAP means taking responsibility of giving SAP, a chance to participate
in our society per their capabilities, especially in India where a lot needs to
be done. This great work is taken up by Pranav Desai. His efforts are very
admirable as despite having his own issues because of Polio, still he is going
across the US and India, inspiring thousands of people, spreading awareness
etc.support Voice of SAP, know about their large scale impact in India, UN
accreditation and innovative approach with VOSAP mobile app. This is a
great humanitarian service to mankind so I urge all of you to be aware of
the opportunity here, understand it. All of us as NRI should come together to change India’s disability
sector as great changes have been led by NRIs -Mahatma Gandhi was NRI. As a proud donor myself, I
encourage all of you to support Voice of SAP mission. No donation is small or big when you do it from
your heart
.

Message from Shri Avadhesh and Uma Agarwal

Voice of SAP is a great Mission under the Leadership of Mr. Pranav Desai.
Being a SAP individual is a nature’s mandate. None of us have any control.
Any one of us may have a SAP individual in our family. We must respect all
humans as Gift from God and these people should be respected same way.
They may need extra efforts to make their life living with peace, happiness &
ample respect. Me and Uma seriously urge all to support Pranav’s commitment.
Thank you.
Message from Shri Raju and Jagruti Patel
Dear Friends, Rarely we get an opportunity in life to support our dear PM
Narendra Modi’s grand vision. This organization, Voice of SAP, supports
our specially abled friends by empowering them with assistive devices,
promoting and building ramp and accessibility at mandir, schools and
government offices. So, myself as a donor, appeal you all to please open
your hearts and wallets to support this great cause. Thank you.

Voice of SAP has a clear goal to give it back to society for unfortunate but
respectable human being – Divyang. Mr Pranav Desai who himself has polio,
is taking tremendous effort of educating and asking for mandating to make
appropriate facility and provide good tools and technique for similar condition
children’s and youth to give them opportunity for their bright future. We
would like to make special appeal to our Los Angeles Community members
to join the mission of Voice of SAP and come together to create voice and help 70 crore Divyang in
India. We appreciate Mr. Desai’s great effort and wish him good luck and our good wishes are always
with him and VOSAP.
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Multi-Specialty Dental Clinic

Compliments to VOSAP
from Karia Family - Arpan Foundation
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
3621 Martin Luther King Jr Blvd. #3
Lynwood, CA 90262
310-631-2627

25332 Narbonne Ave. #290,
Lomita, CA 90717
310-325-6600

Schedule A Free Consultation
http://www.wecaredental.co

Voice of SAP is looking forward to play important role in accelerating implementation of UN CRPD
goals.
2. Government Connect: On May 22 2018, VOSAP team was met with Ambassador of India to Japan
H.E. Shri Sujan Chinoy in Tokyo to discuss initiatives to potentially revive JICA (Japan International Cooperation Agency) program to fund disability sector projects in India. There are hundreds of Japanese
MNCs working in India and programatic opportunites of employing PwD, skilling them, allocating CSR
money to disability sector projects and providing access per “Accessible India Campaign” etc. were
also discussed.

Voice of SAP receives Accreditation for UN COSP (Conference of State Parties)
Voice of SAP presents durnig 11th COSP at UN HQ at side event
NTT DATA, Japan awards Founder Pranav Desai for Social Impact
Indian Ambassador to Japan receives VOSAP team
Special Note: Voice of SAP received NGO Accreditation to the UN COSP to the CRPD on June 12 2018

Dear VOSAPians,
With collective efforts and the impact of our volunteers, our model and execution strategies supported
by VOSAP mobile app, Voice of SAP is now one of approx 350 NGOs working in the disability sector,
accredited to the UN COSP (Conference of State Parties) to the CRPD (Convention of Rights of Persons with Disabilities).
Congratulations to all the volunteers and everyone supporting our vision and mission. This is a major
milestone in a very long journey that we have started to Empower millions of Persons with Disabilities.
--> To be the “Change Maker”, please download latest version of our mobile app, which is free, features and content rich with excellent performance. You can download from AppStore (iOS) or Googleplay (Android).
Key Activities in last 2 months:
1. UN Connect: On June 14, Voice of SAP presented at side event during 3 days long, annual 11th
COSP (Conference of State Parties) to the CRPD attended by 177 member states of United Nations. The
topic was “Individual Social Responsibility (ISR) to create Inclusive world for PwD, enabled by VOSAP
mobile app”.We thank Permanent Mission of India at UN, who supported us at every step in making
this a great success, helping member states to learn more about VOSAP mobile app and its India model
with several examples of prototypes executed. Voice of SAP is highly thankful to Ms Shakuntala Gamlin,
Secretary, Department of Empowerment of PwD, MSJE, Govt of India who also presented during this
side event, presenting key initiatives that Govt. of India has taken in recent years to Empower PwD.
VOSAP also thanks media friends in the US and India to cover details of this event.
Dy Minister of Tanzania took keen interest in VOSAP mobile app and requested for helping people
of Tanzania by converting VOSAP mobile app in Swahili language. WHO and ILO leaders like Chapal
Khasnabis and Ms Faustina Mukazi also took deep interest in understanding far reaching impact of
VOSAP mobile app.

In Los Angeles, during a community event, local team of VOSAP met with Consulate General of India at San Francisco, Shri Ashok Kumar. They discussed options to reach out to NRI community and
leaders to support “Accessible India Campaign”, initiative of Govt. of India by adopting 1 building to
upgrade with ramp etc.
3. Corporate Connect: On May 23 2018, NTT DATA Corporation, Japan (one of top 10 IT services
companies in the world), awarded founder of Voice of SAP, Pranav Desai for the SOCIAL IMPACT of
Empowering Specially Abled People. This award is highly important. It gave opportunity to inspire top
management, executives in Tokyo for Voice of SAP mission and it has far reaching potential impact
as several executives including Representative Director of the Board at NTT DATA Corporation and
others. They are now considering ways in which they can take initiatives at NTT to help empower PwD.
4. Youth Connect: Voice of SAP was invited to conduct orientation session for 2018 batch of Master
degree students at Institute of Sciences, Nirma University. Inspired by tremendous response of youth,
VOSAP’s Ahmedabad team is working on launching an Essay competition wherein youth can articulate their dream of accessible city, their dream of inclusive society as how it could be in next 10 years
and what youth will do to achieve that dream. This is a VOSAP initiative with partner organization BPA
(Blind People’s Association) for next 5 months to promote awareness and youth engagement on inclusion of PwD.
5. Community Connect: As part of ongoing efforts to spread awareness among local communities,
VOSAP team of Los Angeles, USA has decided to organize a show of Padma Shri artist Shri Shekhar
Sen, performing character of “Soordas”, visually impaired devotional poet, singer of 16th century,
Lord Krishna devotee. This event is intended to spread mass awareness of Voice of SAP mission
among thousands of Indians living in Los Angeles, Southern California and inspire them to take volunteer pledge with VOSAP app, start doing what they can to Empower PwD.

Per WHO, 1 BN+ people are considered as Persons with disabilities

With best wishes
from

The law office of
Neal S. Butala, esq.
9035 Eton Ave; Unit # B
Canoga Park, Ca. 91304
818-259-0201
Nbutala@butalalaw.com
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Solar made Simple

• 10% Savings Guarantee on the Cost of
Electricity Purchased from Utility Companies
• Zero Investment and Maintenance Costs
for 10-25 Years
• A Solar Power System that Has a Lifespan
of 25 Plus Years
• Exponential Return On Investment
• Maximum Use of Solar Credits
and Tax Incentives
• Increased Property Value
• Continual Energy Savings
• Benefits of Being a Green Company
• Reduced Carbon Footprint
• Less Roof Top Wear and Tear

fEMAIL: FALGUN@AVATARSOLAR.NET
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Save $300 of the negotiated price
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INSTALLATION
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_ Solar made Simple____

Our Complements to

Best Wishes to VOSAP
7445 Hutchinson Place
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
Voice: 909-476-7375
Cell: 909-268-8467
Fax: 909-494-9988
Email: hiren_428@yahoo.com

“Empower Specially abled people by
promoting accessibility, education and
employment”

HIREN MAJMUDAR
Broker/Owner

VOSAP team at UN

VOSAP Team in Los Angeles

VOSAP Advocacy with Corporate Leaders at GCCI

VOSAP message played at Churchgate station

VOSAP team in Navsari

VOSAP Ahmedabad Team

VOSAP Advocacy with Corporate Leaders at GCCI

RESIDENTIAL LOAN PROGRAMS

Conventional - Upto 95% LTV
Jumbo Loans – 10% down option
FHA & VA Loans
HARP Loans - Unlimited LTV
No MI Loans - Upto 89.9% CLTV
Alternative docs for Self-Employed
Non-Resident/H1B Visa/Foreign National Loans
Loans upto 104% LTV

COMMERCIAL LOAN PROGRAMS
Business Lines of Credit
Construction Financing
Gas Station Loans
Hotel and Motel Loans
SBA Loans
Hard Money &
Bridge Loans

“NO POINT NO COST” Refinancing of Residential Mortgages

Purchase & Refinance of Commercial Properties across USA

SANJAY SHAH
Cell: 714-350-9379
sanjay@intelty.com
NMLS# 304586
BRE# 01796466
3100 E. Miraloma Ave., #220, Anaheim, CA 92806
Phone: 714-238-9110; 714-238-9130; 714-632-2722; Website: www.intelty.com

